
Lawn and Garden Services Franchise for Sale Hamilton

Location:Hamilton
Asking: $71,000

Type:
Franchise Resale /
Services-
Home/Garden

Contact:
Mitchell Cooper
021 915 339

nzfranchises.co.nz/122971

Here is a fantastic opportunity to take the reins of a
well-established business and make it your own!
After five successful years, our current franchisee in Hamilton is ready to sell their lucrative
lawn and garden business. This well-established business boasts a solid customer base of loyal and
repeat clients, focusing on regular lawn maintenance. Step into this profitable venture and earn an
average minimum of $2,000 per week from your first week, with ample opportunities to expand based
on your personal goals.

Key Features From the Seller:

Established Client Base: All customers are based in Hamilton, and the curated lawn run ensures
maximum efficiency.
Flexible Working Hours: Enjoy part-time hours, working between 3-4 days per week, under 30
hours. 
High Income Potential: Earn an average minimum of $2,000 per week from the start, with the
potential for more depending on your efforts and goals.
True Work-Life Balance: Benefit from short working days and long weekends, allowing more
time to spend with family or pursue personal hobbies.
Optional Equipment Purchase: The current owner is willing to negotiate the purchase of their
vehicle and trailer, including a ride-on/stand-on mower, as part of the business sale.

Additional Benefits From the Seller:

Be part of a well-respected franchise:Green Acres has a strong local reputation which means
you're not starting your business from scratch. Benefit from customers who know who you are,
distinctive national marketing, and a proven operating model to ensure your success.
Personal Growth: Owning your own business leads to substantial personal growth, including
learning to value your time, becoming independent, and not having to rely on an employee
salary.

Business Resources
Why Franchise and Partner with Green Acres?

Joining Green Acres means you are in business for yourself, but not by yourself. We provide a best-in-
class operating model, cutting-edge tools, and technology to manage your business from your mobile
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device. You'll receive comprehensive training, practical skills, and equipment needed to hit the ground
running. Additionally, a dedicated Business Advisor will offer year-round support including finance,
health and safety, and marketing.

If you are passionate about helping people maintain beautiful lawns and gardens year-round and are
motivated to create work opportunities with a positive attitude and a desire to succeed, you could be
an ideal Green Acres franchisee.

Contact Mitchell NOW for further information (REF ID: 7198)

Watch Franchisee Testimonials: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=appSpHp1cbU

Website
https://www.greenacres.co.nz/franchise
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